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~- Dl TOR I AJ!"J. 
As the new editor of Venture 44, I ~ould first of all 

like to thank the V.S.L. for all the help and advice he has 
given meo One doesn't realise the a~ount of work that goes 
into such a magazine until one undertakes to do it! Our lead
er has been editing and printing Venture 44 virtually single
handed over the past four and o. half years, and I would like 
to formally thank him for all that he has done in this cause, 

Since the last edition, produced nearly a year ago, the 
Unit has continued its evolutionary progress. The hut has tak 
-en on a new dimension, and is aimost completely safe and wat 
-erproof, with internal furnishings and facilities which al-
most rival those of the Bowls Club! The numerical strength of 
the Unit is building up from an all time low of thirteen, and 
I think it is assured of a good future~ The change of head 
master in April has not restricted the Unit. Under Mr Stocks 
we enjoyed his lOo{o support in everything we did~ and we are 
confident that we can be assured of 1if.r Heap 1 s continued supp
ort also, even though he has not the same personal commitment 
tp scouting that ltt Stocks has. 

One of the sureties of the Unit's future development came 
in July, when WIT' Bill Spear agreed to become our assistant 
leader. Iltt Spear joined the Richl s staff straight from Durham 
University and immediately became absorbed in many spheres of 
school life, not the least the Venture scouts~ Humble as a 
novice, witty, but nevertheless resolute and sensible in lead 
-ership, he quickly made a favourable impression on all the 
members of the Unit, His willingness for hard work, his 
ungrudging giving up of valuable time ,and his popularity, I 'm 
sure will lessen the burden on our leader's shoulders. 

On closing, I would like to wish all readers a very merry 
Christmas 1 and an extremely prosperous New Year~ 

The next edition of this magazine should be produced at 
the end of February, and any contributions of any sort will 
be gratefully received. 

Ian Si:rnmons 
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JKe 
~tterhoPn 

by Str?ve 

ChaZkky 

If you asked a kid at prioary school to draw a mountain, 
the chances are it would end up looking like the Matterhorn. 
The sole distinction of this peak is that it stands alone, it 
is big, an.Q. it looks like a motmtain - jagged, pointed, and 
snow crestedo It is not technically a difficult mountain to 
climb, as fixed ropes adorn the cliffs and much literature 
describes the route. We olinbed i ·b by the Honli ridge ..;. the 
easy way, if you likeo This is the · ridge between the North 
and East faces, and the height is 14,500 ft, with Zermatt at 
the base, at about 6000fto You climb (walk) first through 
meadows of cow-bells, goats, Julie Andrews, eidleweiss, up to 
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an alpine hut at 10 7 500 ft. This is 
trunks and big boots, and 35 lb of 
slings, etc, on your back. There 
too! 

very pleasant in swiDiling 
ropes, ice axe, cranpons, 

are two pubs on the way up 

After paying an extortionate fee of 9 francs, and having 
a neal (?) - prawns, chicken soup and bread, we turned in at 
6 o'clock. "Long day tonorrow" we thought, but · it turned out 
to be a long night - due to the altitude and lack of acclinat 
ii;lation, a:hd a bottle of wine beside the bed! We did not sla. 
eep at all that night - a strange sensation - we were warn 1 
drowsy, full up, but despite tbj .s we could not sleep. 

At tuo in the norning we started off on the difficult 
part. One starts early in case of ene-rgencies, and to give 
oneself nore tine on the route, and to cross frozen-over ere~ 
vaces before the sun cones up. Still in the dark, ue reQe~ed 
the first cliff. I was flab be:rgasi.;ed, as a :pn~cty with a g'J.id s 
ahead of us was shooti~.g stnd.ght up ite We fo,md out why _, 
there was a f:i.xed :rope 5 <m:l we ha·:1 missGtl this and had cU.m'b-· 
ed rock oi' very severe sta.nda:nl with ice p1ac .. cered o:n i·t~ w'e 
diem' t nake the sane mistake again! The route up the fi:l:';::- l; 
3,000 ft is very mixed - short cliffs with riced-up slopes be~ 
tween. The conditions were bad, and we were climbing in fi~A 
clouds, but there were a great deal of powder snow avalanch3 
coming off the faces. We reached the Solvay Refuge hut a:i:; 
13,500 ft at 11 o'clock, after passing a bean of wood below n 
slab - all that is left of Edward wnynper' s camp of lOO y9a:i~l3 
ago on the first ascent 

By now we constantly needed an ice axe for chipping ou:i:; 
hoEs~ rte had worn cranpons all the tine,. Suddenly we were 
above the cloud, a fantastic pbnora:ma. of nouJJ.tains cor;Jd be 
see:c, like islands sticking ou.t of a misty see .. , The awesome 
north face on our right drop:;=~od a'N2.y 4000 ft, and beyond WE· re 
the D=m~e 'Sla..nche, the T:dtE'thorn s end the Oberg:tlllleho:t'ti.{ Oi"t 
our hft? tble Monte Rosa peaks" T!-ie head of thi: Ma.tt~cho:tn 
rearec. aboye us, and all that was left was an icei'ieJ.cl a~ 60° 
for abmt 400 ft, and then the nost exposed clinbi:n-3 that T. 
have 81'9r done, where the arete seens to b,ang out ovre:r. tr.e 
north ff:Ce, poised high over the glacier, three quarters of a 
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nile vertically below. This was all on fixed rope, ol! J;o the 
su.nr:rl.t ioefield, lOO yards, steeper than the previo~s one, 
and by far ·i;he most dangerous part of the olinb. The aLJgle is 
about 70°, and it was oade difficult by the powder s:nr.M over 
the surface. I was tied to one end of the ropes and Stuart on 
the other. In tt~ we would lead out 150 ft of rope~ and stab 
the axe into the snow to bring the other up 11 The last 300 ft 
took an hour, and then we were on the Sl..:tnnit, a kn.i.f'e edged 
snow a.rete. As I tr3.versed along it, I knew that if I slipped 
over the north or south faoe, Stuart would have to juop over 
the opposite side to counteract, as the ice axe belays would 
lle unsafe. We sat for ten ci.nutes, nibbling biscuits, before 
starting on the long journey down. 

Descending is a slow business as each ru~out of rope has 
to be belayed, and it is easier to fall descending than cli.Db 
-ing, especially when your thinking is slowed down by tired
ness and altitude. We descended only about 600 ft in three 
hours. It was getting late, and we knew that we would be sp
ending the night on the mountain, so we oa.de for the Sol vay 
hut, nissed our route, and found ourselves 60ft vertically 
above it. We banged in a piton, and abseilled on to the roofo 
It was getting dark; and very cold, and our gloves and boots 
were freezing. We were desperately tired, not having slept for 
36 hours. Aoazingly we slept well, in spite of powder snow av 
-a.lanches, and wind gusts threatening to blow us off the facEt. 
In the morning, apart froo defreezing our gloves and boots, 
we were able to get away fairly quickly, and the rest of the 
descent passed without incidentt as we were able to follow in 
the tracks of other ascending parties. Later, looking up from 
Zeroatt, with a litre of lager in r:ry hand, it seened a coopl• 
etely different world, and it was hard to realise that we had 
really done it! 

Since Steve • s alpine adventures he has taken part in an 
important Hinalayan expedition, and we hope to be publishing 
the full story in the next aditio~ 



At 0930 hom"s on August 20th, 1973, "the party consisting 
of Mr Henderson, lVLt> Spear, Ed Bad ham, 1\fart Berry, J ake Davie.s 
Stan German, Tinr Holford, Andy Jl.iessan, Roger Sridth and myself 
assellbled at school to make the fj naJ. preparations for the 
long journey to North West Scotland - desti.!la.tion Inohnadainph 

We set off al)out .'an hour later, equiped with gallons of 
fly repellant, and -travelled until early evening, with a few 
stops at EJ.otorway service areas~ · We stayed the first night at 
Dunkeld, over 400 n:iles froo Gloucester~ but still oany m~.les 
from cur final destination. 

Ey late afternoon the next day we werJe nearing our dest
ination, driving slowly along single track roads, and finding 
the trailer with our kit a ~uisance when having to reverse in 
the face of oncoming traffic. We began to enquire about the · 
:positions of campsites in the area, but as none of our :party 
seemed very adept at foreign languages, when we stopped at 
tourist information offices, we either drew a blank or wont 
away confused. Eventually we ended up in a field near a. sea 
loch at Inverkirkaig. 

The day after our arrl val, we set off on foot for the 
distant slopes of the spectacular mountain Suilven (2399ft). 
Our long walk took us through grouse country, along the bank 
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of a burn with many sa.lnon pools, out onto deer stalking coun 
-try. ( We had enquired whether stalking was taking place and 
learned that our route · would be all right). As we neared the 
sUDJJlit we were aware that the pidges were out in force in the 
wam still air, and they refused to leave us even when we en
veloped ourselves in fly repellant. It was whilst we were on 
this nountain that we saw our first deer, and were lucky en
ough to see a golden eagle gliding into G1encanisp below. 

The following da;y we set out to ascend another mountain, 
Stac Pollaidb (2009ft). This climb was nade exciting by the 
fact that nist closed in on us, and after scranbling round an 
array of fantastic tm--rets, we found the sumrni t was only att
ainable via a small, but nevertheless precarious+y situated 
rock clinb. 

The next day we noved on th~ough Lochinver to a proper 
campsite, luxurious compared with our previous oneeThere were 
sho\7ers, toilets, a shop nearby, and a sandy beach. ji/Iany of 
us quickly took advantage of these facilities, and feeling re 
-freshed spent the afternoon on the beach playing punch, and 
sw~~ing. Then came the ceremonious thro~rlng into the sea of 
a fully clothed person, >7ho did not seer.1 to take kindly to it 
at alll 

V/hilst at this site we walked along the coast to the Old 
l'!bn of Stoer, a 220 ft sandstone sea stack. On our journey a
long the cliff top we saw nany seals in the sea below us. We 
watched then disappear the instant that a stone thrown fron 
the cliff hit the water surface hundreds of yards away. 
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After a few days Tie moved inland and canped beside Loch 
Assynt, which was to provide ample scope for our fishing fans. 
Our leaders set off to climb two peaks in the Quinaig nassif, 
and next day we all s et off to climb the northern peaks of 
the range. We reached three tops, before being forced down by 

.bad weather. 
We planned to nake Loch Assynt our base for several day~ 

The weather was not too good, with cold wind, mis·t and rain, 
and as a background we had the eerie and mournful cry of the 
red throated divers echoing across the loch.. During our time 
there those of us who had not already done our three day hike 
set out on a prearranged route over boggy no orland. The par
ty consisted of Roger, Mart, Stan, . Andy and nyself0 The fir
st day was easy, along well worn paths, and we canped near 
the settlement at Drunbeag. Next day, however, was a differ
ent story - there were no paths at all and our route was much 
interrupted by hundreds of ·lochans ·which w-ere not narked on 
the map. We stayed overnight on a campsite, and made an early 
start - the next afternoon - after the casino had closed do~ 
We met up with the rest of the party in the pouring rain driv 
-ing along the road back to canp. 

Whilst we had been away the rest of the party had been 
fishing; caving, collecting rocks, and had :wade the long trek 
to the top of Coniva.l (3234ft) and Den More Assynt' (3273ft). 
We left the lochside on the day we returned from the hike to 
spend the night near Ullapool. Next day, we headed south via 
Loch Ness to Fort Willian, where some of us climbed Ben ~evis 
and saw the Ben Nevis fell race at close range • . Thsu nge: :;.n we 
continued south, pawsing only to see some bears on the bonny 
banks of Loch Lomond, and can1ped at Gretna Greeno Some of us 
risked crossing the border that night to visit the first inn 
in England. We arrived home next afternoon after a most enjoy 
-able expedition, which passed off snoothly without najor in
cident. 

John Barnes 

N.D. How many ninibuses come back 11rom Scotland with scratch 
-es on it from the claws of a large brown bear? 
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Scottish Footr~te 

"Alnost everywhere in the Highlands below 2000 ft there are 
vast herdes of nidges (Chirononidae) which affect the nove 
-nents of Dal1Dalian life, including nan, to a considerable ex 
-tent, The stags are terribly irritated by nidges while their 
antlers are in velvet, ]fldges are doubtless preyed on by sev
eral species of dragonflies, by the frogs which are nunerous 
on the wetter noors and by the paloated newts. But nothing 
keeps pace with the ubiquitous nidge which has been the sub
ject of enquiry by a special conni ttee and a research tean, 
The place of the Didge in hunan ecology is such that a great
ly increased tourist industry to the West Highlands could be 
encouraged if the nidge could be controlled," 

Fron The Highlands and Islands (Fontana, Hew Naturalist.) 

v,,!L~, 
The Cornorant ~.;:_~. ~~' · 

"-'\\ . 

~fr Jtl, 
~t ~~~ 
~(,l~)-

The. coonon coroorant or s.,..,"" 11 i~11 ·'~ ..I.J:i;)• ·'· ~-=a I( I. . ~(:-. "'V' ~ 
1~ys eggs inside a paper bag · ,,~}~- -<._ \~ 
The reason you will see no doubt ~\ ~' / ;v~-\: 
It .is to keep the lightning out n,~ ~-'%~\\' . 
:But w. hat those. unob?. ervan. t birds ~ '\:::"'-· ~\,·\, \\ 
I!l.ve never not~ced ~s that herds ·· ~, 
Of wandering bears nay cone with buns ~' ~· .. 
At4 steal the bags to hold the crunbs ~~-. 

~ ~~~ 
l~f ~-iJbf. 
~\\fs?-l' ~ -!....;, -
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HALF · TERM OCTOBE.l:( 12. 

(This b)?ic perhaps J.oses a little of it's character uhen 
translated from the original german - or was it french?) 

No shorts, no flagpoles; no knobbly knees, 
But guitars and airbeds, and such luxuries. 
They loaded the van~ and John Kearsey1 s car, 
And studied the map for the nearest bar. 

11A broken down cottage - a ramshackle shedn 
Would be their new dwelling, or so 1c[oJ3. said"' 
It was quite cold and dusty, it wasn't the B.itz, 
There was somet~ne about it tl1at caused them 

to twitch., 

When they arrived there, they put up a tent 
They rushed for the ·b.edrooms, and all snol t the 

scent 
Of fanciful cooking, of "Smash" being nixed, 
That Stan was preparing for dinner at six. 

During the daytime, they rode and they caved, 
They canoed down the river, they felt rather 

brave, 
vThen climb:i.ne; up cliffs, and abseiling back downil . 
Then a drive into Monmouth to look at the town. 

John Sweet became expert at grounding canoes, 
Whilst several amongst them acquired a bruise 
In a delicate p~ace, from a spell on the back 
Of Trigger, or Cupid, or some other hack. 

During the evening, they'd sit round the fire, 
- Bill sang "Twice daily", the rest formed a choir 

Raising welsh anthems roofwards, and songs of good 
cheer -

Darrall got so excited, he felt rather queer. 
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The fire would crackle, they'd cough with the sooke 
Potatoes would blacken) the enbers they'd poke 
They huddled in corners, surrounded by bags -
There were volleys of curses if the draughty door 

sagged,. 

There was lots of discussion on every snall 
natter 

But if Frank tried to tape it, it would stop, 
would the chatter 

Ian and George would psychoanalyse by night, 
Bill talked in his sleep as his airbed lost Peight! 

All things considered, they had a good trip, 
But for too nuch ryvita, and not enough kip 
Their thanks to their leader, and M'r Spear too 
(I hope nothing I've written will cause then to sue!) 

John Coleridge Pr:ice 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o·-o•o-o-o-o-o....a-o-o-o-o ... o-

PICTORIAL PUZZLE 

A farmer dies, and leaves his 
land to be divided among his 
four sons. The Farm and yard 
a re to be shared, and it is 
necessary to divide up the 
surrounding land in such a 
way that each of the four sons 
has a piece exactly the same 
size and shape as the others. 
How can this be done? 
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V.S.L. 's Notes 

There have been a great nunber of changes in and a.:rou...."ld -
the Unit since the last edition of this .o.agazine.Sone of then 
are of such real significance that they strike at the very 
heart of the Unit, and nay well result in a char.~~w in the nat 
-ure and character of it. 

The nost obvious and tangible change is in the internal 
construction of the huto Over £100 has already been spent on 
this project, wr.tich even now is not fully co:o.plete~ Once it 
had been decided to replace practically all of t ho inmide f"l t 
-tings 1 and literally raise the roof, it was qu.."\:~e :reveaB.Il..g 
to discover just how nanyu.nsound and rotten pieces of wood~ 
wire and plaster 'ite::re holtli.Bg up our tenporal stri..wture~ They 
have now bee::1 replaced by stronger and sou.."lder members 9 and 
i;Jle ord.}.ding shoul~. la~t :for neny years nore,, 

Around '*'-he.. ssme t::i.me t:~-t the build:i.::J.G was u:r:Oergoing a 
fl!a·le7r' ck~ r ..so 111&4 the Urt:\. { itself s in that we lo~1t twelve 
n::w.bers betueen January ar-4 July., It has been ny practj.oe in 
past editions to write a few wo:rds in appreciation of those 
who leave, but on this occasion it \7ould require :o.uch nore 
8pace than the edH;or would allow ne s and so I will s:i.nply 
say thnt; to lose Rowland I1loyd 1 Tin Holf'ord 9 Pete Irv:i0.8 t Ed 
S&dhsm~ ~hil Stroud~ Nick Pearce~ Jake D&vies, Jorm Wi.lli&ns, 
:Da.ve Y~e 1 Chrls Ramstedt 9 Paul llodges Bid Nigel Gosden was 
a gTeat blow to the Unit~ Seven Queenvs Scouts ttGre~t~ back 
--bone of the Unit for three or f·ou:r yen::::s., 

The pillars of our in·tangible stru~t\;\re have b.sen removed 
t.-ut our \viltt:tng has nrt. f..allen dowd~ [t$; the foundat im.'Js are 
S'c.u:e. .. 9CrW~It", as the.t'e 1lfe only thirteel\ i:m:resteq nenbe:J.'s a·t 
pre~e.n~~, W8 ~t r.ebu.iti. on a scale hi the1:to u.:."l.triLee! and it is 
up ·to the ~f'.e.S:ent seni or. ~Doers of the U!'.:t-c to rJJJ,..\te suretbat 
n.ew ,.~bt.l:"$ G-r:·e l>~uelrtt t-e> realise whA.t :it :;.:oeally wean .. s to be 
~q.r~ of the 44th ~tt)u.e;e;::tcE::r VenJ"11re ScolJ.t.;.;., 

The Unit has aJ .. so been affected in a different 9 but per
haps nore significant way by the fact that Mr Stocks has left 
uso Over the years he has been a trenendous help to the Unit 
in a great many waysG His support and encouragenent hp.ve been 



vital in the development and prospering of Venture scouting 
in the school, and it is up to us all now to show his succ
essor the value of this. Mr Heap was mildly surprised to 
learn several weeks ago that he has inherited the mantle et' 
our official sponso:.!'; let us hope that it is a mantle he will. 
wear with ease and prideo 

The final chD.nges involve a new look · in leadership. Mr 
Spear is :how a warranted . assia:han·b leader, and we have a. 
new secretary in John Barnes, who may, perhaps one day be as 
good a venture scout as his big brother waso•••• 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-6-o-o-

ODD ITEMS 

Hecently added to our every growing list of activities; 
Arcgery: The deer of Sherwood Forest would be quite safe in 
the near vicinity of most of us, but John Barnes, John Sooet 
and Steve Davies might cause a hart or two to quiver. 

Basketball: Narrow victory over the Churchdown Venture Scouts 
- result may have been a little different if we had used the 
proper·rules rather than our own! 

Rowland Lloyd has been spotted in Gloucester on leave from 
rds basic training as a Marine officer at Limpstoke - a sad

\ der and a wiser man, maybe. 
\ 

Several members of the Unit have be Em involved in Glosaid 
work, and one or two are quite expert at getting large items 
of furni ture dovr.n narrow staircases! 

Still needed for the hut; carpets and mats, in any condition 
two thick curtains for doors, 
valve radio. 

AnYone able to help in the above, please contact secretary or 
v.s.L. 



PERSONALLY SPEAKIN~ 

This is the first in what may becorua a s er i es of articles 
in which members nzae invited to express th::JE' own views or 
ideas on subjects of their own choice. 'ro stc.:tb the ball roll 
-ing, Andy Messam •••••• 

Being only a dilettante in the finer arts o£ scouting~ I 
find it only within the realms of my knowledge to give a pe::
sonal account of my thoughts and opinions. · 

Iri the summer months of the year of Our Lord nineteen 
hundred and seventy two,- when the summ~r sun inovad slowly a.
cross the sky, I took it upon my person to participate in the 
probationary period so generously offered to those wishing to 
obtairi. membership 'by our intrepid, dauntless, brave, fearless 
and - dare I say '" debonair, leadero Thf, primary recollection 
that I have of the hair-raising, nay, e:-;:l1ilaratit1g activities 
in which I participated took place on a :::-ooky outcrop where 
the perpendicular oolitic limestone cl:i J"':fs have put dread in
to the heartsof n::ountaineers; such fa'Tlous names as "Dougal" 
Pa::ctridge, 11Fee.rless11 0' Berry, Jake "The human fly" Davies, 
and even "Jumping'' John Barnes., I refer, of cou:rse, to the So 
W. f s.ce of Cleeve Hill. Why was·!Je time Emd mon9y on molehills 
like E\rerest, Matterhorn, Suil ven, Q.uir_;:.tig ~ when local dtt n'bs 
pose greater problems for human endurance? This was tha begin 
-ing for me of an exciting adventure which m .s not yet reach
ed its conclusion. (Except when Shylock Sanche?o attempts to 
periodically extort the sum of seventy pence!) 

·Following these exploits that friday 11ight recalled from 
the dim annals of huoan memocy, I bring you.1: attention to the 
fact that we also participate in such activities as shooting, 
(remember "Wild Bill" Stroud, and "Sundance" J·o::J.es? Ca..."'l..eing
say no more- orienteering, and that old favourite, paper 
stacking. It doesn't all consist of pleasure, but the best 
things in life come in small quanti ties, with the less e:q-joy~ 
able things thrown in for good measure. 

In a state of apparent disorder, and against the better 
judgement of many of the Unit elders, I was accepted, and en-
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rolled in a cerenony noticeably bereft of religion and fornal 
-ity - this seens to ne to sun up scouting 44th style, where 
religious observances are allowed to take a secondary place, 
::md needl ess fomality is forfeited. At last I was a nenber 
of the coveted Rich's Scout brotherhood. It indeed fulfill ed 
a hidden desire in ne, and lived up to ny every €xpecto:t:i.or ., 

Contrary to popular runour 1 there is no favouritisn in 
the scouts (well - there nay be a little y but it is hushed up 
before it r eaches the ears of the general public). We all try 
to renain brothers in the fellowship created by our foundero 
The neagre prenises in whic.h we neet and partake in our nany 
and varied activities nay one day Serve as an exnnple to the 
whole v-.-orld -I don't know what as, but the possibility ,~ xllts 

anyway! 
~ would like to nake it clear in cl itl sing this article 

that ther e are sone factors which nay cause dislike in ny 
nind in r el ation to tr.d.s Unit, but I sti ll find it interest a• 

ing bei ng a nenber. Please note that any r eferences t o char
~cters in this article are purely ficticious, and if any per
~n is offended by those afore-nonti oned references, it 1 s 
~ust too bad! Peace and love, keep the scout flag flying! 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o·-0-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-· · 

EPILOGUE 
It was the beginning of youth, the nost wretched age of 

D.an. And rightly, because it is the falsest~ nost unreliable, 
uos t worthl ess. Those who haven't discovered this have been 
so false that they have deceived even ther:J.sel ves. Childhood, 
:mnbood, age 1 they can all be nea:r.i.ngful and real for us. 
Youth is sonething- unworthy of nen. A rootlessness, an irres
ponsible freedon of personality, a fertilising disintegrotion 
insincerity, falsity 1 in life itself - but unworthy of nen 
No doubt that's why all the hollow phras enongers shout about 
it; ~hey got on best then. It was their tineQ It was then 
that least was required of then, and the nost offered. 

Pm- Lri.gerkvist The Eternal Smile~ 






